
adidas Golf Releases Styles for Dustin Johnson
and Sergio Garcia at the PGA Championship
Dustin Johnson and Sergio Garcia are heading back to the PGA Championship next week,

where both players bring four career top-10 finishes to the season’s final major.

adidas is preparing the world No. 1 and this year’s Masters Champion to be ‘Geared For More’

as they tee it up at Quail Hollow, where both players will be sporting some products from

adidas’ fall-winter 2017 line.

Dustin is looking to finish the season strong as he heads into the final major of the year and into

the playoffs. His look next week will infuse gray and black colorways with a subtle pop of yellow

over the weekend. In addition to the climachill™ tonal stripe polo, Dustin will also be

showcasing new styles of the 3-Stripes heather block polo that are part of adidas’ fall-winter

2017 line. As he has done all year, he’ll turn to the ultimate 3-Stripes pant, relying on the

moisture-wicking stretch fabrication that provides full range of motion during the swing as he

bombs drives down the fairway. His go-to shoe – the TOUR360 BOOST – will get him around

the course.



Sergio’s best finish at Quail Hollow came at the 2005 Wachovia Championship where he

narrowly missed winning the tournament in a playoff. He’s looking to do one better this year.

Now that he’s a major winner, he’s looking to add to his resume. Sergio will be wearing bold

pieces from adidas’ fall-winter 2017 line, specifically the asymmetrical stripe and climachill™

pixel print polos that will feature subtle pops of yellow over the weekend. He’ll pair the polos

with the ultimate 3-Stripes pant in gray and black colorways, and will once again turn to the

lightweight and stable Powerband BOA® BOOST as he makes his way from tee to green.

With the backdrop of the year’s final major, it’s a perfect time to showcase
pieces in our fall-winter range. The colors and product designs compliment
Sergio and DJ’s distinct personalities, but with all the performance each of
them need to get through the tough conditions. Cooling fabrics and stretch
yarns help them overcome the environment to focus on their games and
bringing home the title.
— Davide Mattucci, global product director, adidas Golf

To see DJ’s full look for the week, click here.

To see Sergio’s full look for the week, click here.

http://adidasgolf.com/adidasGolf-men-sergiogarcia-majors/?icid=hp-cta-sergio-pga-championship
http://adidasgolf.com/adidasGolf-men-dustinjohnson-majors/?icid=hp-cta-dj-pga-championship


ABOUT ADIDAS GOLF

About TaylorMade Golf Company

Headquartered in Carlsbad, California, TaylorMade Golf Company sells golf equipment, footwear, apparel and
accessories under the TaylorMade, adidas Golf, Adams and Ashworth brands. TaylorMade Golf Company posted
2014 sales of €913 million.

About the adidas Group

adidas is a global leader in the sporting goods industry with the core brands adidas and Reebok. Headquartered
in Herzogenaurach/Germany, the Group employs more than 60,000 people across the globe and generated sales
of € 19 billion in 2016.

© 2017 adidas, the Badge of Sport, and the 3-Stripes mark are registered trademarks of the

adidas Group. BOA is a registered trademark of Boa Technology, Inc. adidas Golf tour

professionals wear a variety of adidas Golf footwear and apparel.
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